*Voucher applies to students enrolling
in K—12 @ LCA
(preschool not eligible)
*The referring family must have
students currently enrolled at LCA
*The referring family must fill out and
submit a credit voucher
*In the case of multiple families
referring the same student, the credit
will be split
*The $500.00 will be in the form of a
tuition credit, which will be credited to
the referring family’s school tuition in
the fall.
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Refer a new family to LCA!
If the referred family enrolls in our K—12 grade program, then you, our current
school family, will receive a $500.00 credit which will be applied to the 2017-2018
school tuition bill.
Your Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Your Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Family (or families) referred: _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signed: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Please return voucher to the Elementary Office
Questions? Please call 253.756.5317 ~ whereLIFEhappens.org
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Would you like to save $500? Refer a family to LCA!
Stop by either school office and pick up a “Pass it On” booklet.
Be sure to bring it to the soccer field...the park...swim lessons...
family reunions...and birthday parties!
It’s an easy way to let people know that
YOU are part of a GREAT SCHOOL!
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